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Characters

portia coughlan, thirty
gabriel scully, fifteen, Portia’s twin, a ghost 
raphael coughlan, thirty-five, Portia’s husband, has a limp
marianne scully, fifty-ish, Portia’s mother
sly scully, fifty-ish, Portia’s father
maggie may doorley, fifty-ish, Portia’s aunt, Marianne’s sister
senchil doorley, fifty-ish, Maggie May’s husband
blaize scully, eighty, Portia’s grandmother
stacia doyle, the Cyclops of Coolinarney, thirty, Portia’s friend
damus halion, thirty-ish, Portia’s lover
fintan goolan, thirty-ish, the barman of the High Chaparral
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Portia Coughlan was commissioned by the National Maternity
Hospital, Dublin. It was first produced in the Peacock Theatre,
Dublin, on 27 March 1996, with the following cast:

portia coughlan
raphael coughlan
maggie may doorley
senchil doorley
damus halion
stacia doyle
fintan goolan
marianne scully
blaize scully
sly scully
gabriel scully

Director
Design
Lighting design
Music

*This part is played alternately by either actor during different
performances.

The play was subsequently produced at the Royal Court Theatre,
London, in May 1996.

Derbhle Crotty
Seán Rocks
Marion O’Dwyer
Des Keogh
Don Wycherley
Bronagh Gallagher
Charlie Bonner
Stella McCusker
Pauline Flanagan
Tom Hickey
Michael Boylan/
Peter Charlesworth Kelly*

Garry Hynes
Kandis Cook
Jim Simmons
Paddy Cunneen

Time and place

The present. The play is set in the Belmont Valley in the
Midlands. The stage must incorporate three spaces: the living-
room of Portia Coughlan’s house, the bank of the Belmont
River, the bar of the High Chaparral.



Scene One

Two isolating lights up. One on portia coughlan in her living-
room. She wears a nightdress and a sweatshirt. Dishevelled and bare-
foot, she stands, staring forward, a drink in her hand; curtains closed.
The other light comes up simultaneously on gabriel scully, her dead
twin. He stands at the bank of the Belmont River, singing. They mir-
ror one another’s posture and movements in an odd way; uncon-
sciously. portia stands there, drinking, lost-looking, listening with a
terrible longing to gabriel’s voice.

Enter raphael coughlan, Portia’s husband. He has a limp. He
stands there, unnoticed by portia, watching her, car keys dangling,
portable phone. As soon as he speaks gabriel’s voice fades. Lights on
raphael.  

raphael Ah for fuck’s sake.

portia turns to look at him, looks away and takes
another drink.

Ten o’clock in the mornin’ and you’re at it already.
portia Thought you were at work.

raphael I were.
portia Came back to check on me.

raphael Not especially.

He holds up brandy bottle, examines level and looks
at her.

And there’s dishes in the kitchen as hasn’t seen a
drop of water this week nor more.

portia So.
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portia Thanks, Raphael — it’s lovely.

Stands there looking at it.

raphael Portia?
portia What?

raphael What’s wrong of ya?
portia Nothin’.

raphael Nothin’ — Well I’d better get back. Put that some-
where safe — after settin’ me back five grand.

Exit raphael. Sound of gabriel’s voice begins
again. portia listens a minute, puts on a CD to
drown out voice and turns it up. gabriel’s voice
subsides. Exit portia.
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raphael And the kids, ya didn’t drive them to school in that
get-up I hope.

portia Stacia brung them.
raphael Did they have their breakfast?
portia A’ course they did, what d’ya take me for at all?

raphael Just askin’, Portia.
portia Well don’t, alright! And if you’re that worried

about them, why don’t ya mind them yourself!
raphael And you’ll go out and earn the money.
portia If ya never made another penny we’d still be rich

— Tay?
raphael Naw.
portia Busy at the factory?

raphael Aye.
portia It’s me birthday today.

raphael That so?
portia Thirty — half me life’s over.

raphael Me heart goes out to you.
portia Have one with me — on me birthday. (A drink)

raphael At this hour, ya must be out of your mind.

portia pours another for herself defiantly.

portia Sláinte.

raphael takes a package from his pocket and throws
it to her.

raphael This is why I came back this mornin’. Happy birth-
day, Portia.

portia Thought ya forgot.
raphael Did ya now?

portia opens the package — a vulgar diamond
bracelet — sort of dismayed at its flashiness; her taste
is better.

portia Diamonds.
raphael Why not?
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